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AT THE PARK THEATRE

GERMANS CHECKED ..Enfo THERE, SIBIO

»0IB HELD PRISONER 
THREATENED Bï FOES

(Centinued From Page 1.)[: !MENT ville, where the efforts to debouch to
wards Hill 25B failed.

In tfie Vosges there was an artil
lery duel at Hartmanns Weilerkopf. We 
took our fire and dispersed an enemy 
detachment In the region of Senones.

The Belgian official statement mere
ly reports quiet along the Belgian 
front.

L Rev. F. Marlett, Who Joined as 
Private, Appeals to Eligible 

Men to Don Khaki.
r %

IDE» I T J

Is What I Call a Good CigarGermans Harshly Treated Seamen 
Taken From Steamer 

Westburn. »

V,
TO MAKE VICTORY SURE

Positions Reinforced.
The text of the French Sunday after

noon statement follows:
"In the region to the north of Ver

dun our troops, during the night, con
tinued to reinforce their positions. 
There was no change upon the- front 
of attack.

"To the east of the Meuse, where 
the snow fell In abundance, no new 
attack by the enemy was reported up 
to the close of yesterday, nor upon the 
Cote de Talou, nor upon the Cote du 
Poivre.

"A strong German attack launched 
in the region of the Haudroment farm, 

t>,p du Poivre, was broken 
down by our artillery and machine gun 

i l l>y ouv counter-attacks. 
“Another attack no less violent in 

the region of the woods of Hardau- 
mont, east of Douaumont, had no more 
success.

"In the Woevre the orderly retire
ment. of our 
effected 
terference 
the west of the Meuse, no infantry 
action took place.

“In the Vosges, after artlllerv pre
paration. the enemy at nightfall yes
terday attempted a strong attack on a 
front of two kilometres to the south
east of Celles ,fn the valley of the 
Plain. The attack was completely

lledonia Rate- 
tion De- 
lOfficials.

nage cost

lscourt Resi. 
al to Re-

'ashington Informed by Von 
Bernstorff That Policy 

is Fixed.

Want a Man to Meet Every One 
of Enemy, Declares Capt.

H Watt in Address.LASCARS IMPRESSED

LAAZORA /■LCaptain and Gunners of Clan 
Mactavish Kept on Board 

Moewe.

Both the 169th and 170th Battalions 
after recruits at the Park Theatre 

Twenty-seven men were
iUIBBLING AS USUALi were

last night.
slgnej up by the recruiting sergeants 
of the two battalions, but two of them 
asked that their applications be 
over to a battery.

Rev. F. Marlett Bellsmith, pastor of
Reuter’s Teleeram Comnanv from the Langford Methodist Church, who has neuter s telegram company rrom enllstedBas a prtVate In the 204th Bat-
Tenerirfe, dated Saturday, giving the ta lion, in giving his reasons for wearing 
details of the voyage of the British minister”^ the8goLp!l“bm
steamer Westburn, after her capture there never was a war In times past like 
by the Germans, shows that she part- the present, and I am going into this 
od company with the German com- one because I hope after this one there 
mere* raider Moewe on Keb. 9. will never be one like it again. I have

"The prisoners." says the corre-
spondent, were informed that they same thing I am doing now when they 
v ould be landed'withla a week on an I grow up. If you men here don’t want 
island from which It would be 1m- I war y°u had better get into khaki and 
possible for them to Impart informa-I In the ranks mw poasto put down 
tion concerning the German raider. Six {£*/ mllltary tyrant that over
days later, near Cape Verde, the West- "h' you wish to help the Germans It 
burn began steering southward. The isn't necessary to blow up the parlla- 
captains of sunken liners on board m<mt buildings. All you have to do Is to 
protested against this, whereupon they 8tay at homu'ake victory Sure, 
were offered the choice of landing at Capt. Watt of the 198th, In making an 
the Canary Islands, or at some un- appeal for recruits, explained that the j 
known island. They chose the Canary reason that he had not Joined sooner : 
Islands. They were treated harshly. was he had been delayed thru business 
but the food civen them tvah ou 'rnnH m8.tt^r8 in the btfttfifl, but th&t his youu-„ ? g d ger brother had gone with the first con-
as possible under the circumstances, tingent in his stead. His brother had 
The prisoners were constantly threat- been wounded, he said, and now he had 
ened with bombs. come up from St. Louis to go and take

To Keep Hostages. his place. “The war will be lost or won
"The German master nf the We«t during the next twelve months," he con- bur?dec^rTd%nhaT beTnt:ndedetoWkeep h°W ra^ men here will go

on board one captain, one engineer “vVe want a man to meet every Ger- 
and one steward of the prisoner crews, man and Austrian In the field, then we 
There was no fixed opinion among the want another man extra so’that we will 
prisoners regarding the calibre of the sure that we can finish this fight
Moewe’s guns, but most of them ex- ' the enemy'cin't meek Will you
pressed the belief that they were be this man?" said Capt. Frances In call- 
smaller than seven-inch. The captain ing for recruits for the 170th. 
and two gunners from the steamer. The lf>9th brass band, under the baton 
Clan Mactavish, which was sunk by of B ndmaster-Sergt. Dobney. furnished 
the Moewe, were detained on board the a asPlendid patrl0t‘C lnfltrumental pro- 
Moewe because they worked a gun. Harry Jones, a clever Juvenile comed- 
The Clan Mactavish Lascar crew was ion, gave some very entertaining mono- 
also kept aboard the Moewe. The cap- logs. Ted Neun played the piano as a ser 
tain and second officer of the West- jf.8 ofu pjft,Hres ,"eIe burn were transferred and retained on “adn been token underlie direction of 
board the Moewe because they had the Ford Automobile Company and do- 
signalled falsely the nationality of the nated by them to aid recruiting. 
Westburn before her capture. Oliver Hezzlewood of the Citizens’ Re-

“While the Westburn lay In the bar- cruiting League acted as chairman of 
bor of Santa Cruz prisoners on board the raeetlOS- 
observed boats belonging to Interned 
German steamers plying thruout the 
night between their ships and the 
Westburn, and It is believed that they 
removed . from the Westburn gold 
which had been taken from the Ap- 
pam.

“After the Westburn was sunk out
side Santa Cruz, when she put to sea, 
her crew was Interned. The captain 
declared that the sinking of the 
steamer was accidental."

‘la, c '
âlttacks Upon “Armed Mer

chantmen" to Start With 
New Month.

turned 1rt. LONDON, Feb. 27.—A despatch to

The Cigar of Cigars
PANATELAS 3 for 25c CANADIAN 10c Straight

meeting of the 
*court district, 
’ubllc School,
1 on Saturday 
vost . of drain- 
lo cost $336,- 

ite-d to be 630,- 
Dr- G. W. Me- 
the Caledonian 
i. said: "The 
was evidently 

layers, as no 
made, but af- 

was let and 
we find? The 

$200,000 In ex- 
stimate, or la 

a foot front- 
lally if i sub.
1 do a certain 
gtot your samc- 
:he cost after- 
e committing?”

“The 
led. and why 
is district have 
city has been, 

r the past 20 
■ the city offi- 
g my leg ever 
art, and I will 
pels me to pay 
?. At present 
n taxés than I 
A civil service 
this city, and 

positions should 
hen candidates 
mercy of any 

’’ he said, 
ed that a com - 

, wait upon the 
ik for- an alle- 
ve taxation.

was sprung 
en Aid. Donald 
i had the mat- 

upon hearing 
ledlately put a 
questing that 

R. C. Harris 
:-e the board of

WASHINGTON. Feb. 27.-Germany 
is Instructed Count von Bernstorff to 
form the United States Government 

regarding the fu- r
the assurances
conduct of submarine warfare 

■ j„ the Lusitania and Arabic
* «ses still are binding, but that they 
1 4mr>ly' only to merchantmen of a peace- 
ï «lui character The German Govem- 
1 frient Is understood to contend that 
$ Cnned merchantmen, without regard 
J T, tne nature of their armament, have 

themselves not to be peaceful 
therefore, subject to destruc-

nd vanned costs was 
without the least ln- 

from the enemy. To >

Puritanos Finos 3 for 25cV

SOLD BY ALL STORESgihown 
«and are.
itloa without warning. , , . ,

The instructions direct the German j checked. ... .Lmoassa*or, particularly to tell Secre “This morning action by our bat- 
tary of State Lans.ng that British teries against the revictualing depots 
merchantmen, armed ostensibly only of the enemy at Vosswhlr, north of 
for defence have not assumed the Muenster. e-eve good results." 
character of peaceful traders, but that. Bombardment Goee on.

they carry guns The Saturday night official state- 
of | ment follows: a

“In the region to the nortn of Ver-

I 136

. , j . --__, mnm as the Irish Battalion will not startthe trenches was S^oget the morn recru,u untll March 14> the meeting
ing issue of rum to quicken ms circihe wWch wag w have been held

BESH; t, s sxusrzrsi
Bsrsu-si fuS .if srssu: rrs.fÆ.ïS k
i need to the rum issuance should do enemy was far from beaten, 
tills befor- voicing his opposition.. Major McCarthy of the 170th Bat-

Canadians Best. talion, who recently returned from the
He said, “The British army is tft-3 battlefront, gave a vivid description of 

best fed and the best clothar armv In the trenches, and pointed out that war 
the world today and I think the Can- at the present day was totally dlffer- 

little better off than tlie ^nt from anything that has taken place 
In the past He said that the terri
tory which separated the Germans 
from the allies was called No Man’s 
Land by all but the Canadians, who 
had named the section In front of their 
position, Canada. He declared that re
pulsive as the idea might be to Can
adians, it was quite possible that con
scription would be enforced In Canada 
unless men came forward more rapidly. 

Dye Your Hair.
Flight Lieutenant Toulmiee of the 

Royal Naval Air Service made e 
direct appeal to every 
man ln:the audience wlJ» wlis capaiblp 

be bearing arms. “Every man should 
go no matter what his age," he said, 
“and If you §re over 45 then dye your 
hair.’’ He was of the opinion that 
the accounts of the German Fokker 
aeroplanes were grossly exaggerated, 
and declared that the machines of 
the allies were far superior. After 
stating that the land operations of the 
British army had been made possible 
bv the great work of the navy, Mr. 
Toulmiee read extracts from Vis
count Bryces report, lri which were 
set forth some of the atrocities per
petrated by the Germans in Belgium.

Captain Muir, in a brief speech, 
made it clear that men who refused 
to enlist and after the conclusion of 
war went around looking for employ
ment saying they were just going to 
enlist when the end came could ex
pect scant sympathy.

“I do not think there Is anything 
more noble than to get men and more 

That Is why I have taken this 
stand In favor of Sunday recruiting 
meetings." declared ex-ControlLer 
McCarthy. He said that the meet
ings were more than recruiting meet
ings—they were the outpouring of 
the patriotism of the Canadian 
people.

The musical program was rendered 
by Miss Agnes Adle, Fred Brown. 
Oriole Cullen, Leo Scherer, W. Woods. 
H. Wright and the quartet and bend 
of the 126th Battalion.

pn the conti ary. 
for the especial purpose

German submarines. To MAIDR HOY TELLS OE 
HEINE IRENES

s
support this claim the Berlin foreign I <jun the bombardment continues with- 
offlee has sent the ambassador, for I out cessation to the east and to the 

ff presentation to the state department. west 0f the Meuse. To these attacks 
1 a list of at least twenty Incidents Qf 4be enemy our troops have replied 
a where. It is claimed British merchant by counter-attacks, carried out with 
j ehlBg have attacked submarines. vigor at the various points assailed on

German Orders Issued. our front.
|jf Confidential advices “All the new attempts of the Ger-
l Berlin state that German and ^ustnan | mans ,n the reglon of champ Neuville 
! commanders have already been glv-n , and Qn La Cote du poivre, where we 

their D6W ordeis etnd tnziL liorri mid- | «... _j unight Tuesday, they will be authorized ar® solidly established, have been
tn sink without warning all armed pulsed. _ . . _  ___

: merchant ships of the enemies of Ger- “A furious strugglehas been In pro-
„ It wi.s said also that many if gress around Fort Douaumont, which 

the submarine commanders probably Is an advance element of the old de- 
liad left their bases on voyages aivl fensive organization of Verdun fort- 
that even should the United States ress. The position captured this 

( tequest the postponing of the opening morning by the enemy, after several 
f cl the capipaign, it would be ini- fruitless assaults, which cost him ex

possible to get word to many of tlie tremely heavy losses, was reacXad 
submarines again and gone beyond by our troops,

While Count Von Bernstorff and whtch all the attempts of the eneiu.
other officials of the German Embassy have not been able to push back, 
dsellned to discuss the Instructions “To the northeast of St. Mihiel 
from Berlin in any way, It Is believ- our heavy artillery
ed the ambassador will present them enemy hangars and
orally to Secretary Lansing tomorrow, vigneulles. The Germans have fired 

They will not, it was said, take the several shells of large calibre in the 
form of a note unless Secretary Lan- direction of Lunevllle and Nancy, 
sing desires ft. Count Von Bernstorff “Today In the region of Verdun, Ad- 
received hls instructions in reply to a jutant Navarre, in a monoplane, beat 
request from the United States for as- I down with a machine gun two Ger- 
surances regarding the conduct of sub- man aeropl mes, this achievement 
marine warfare in the future, occa- making five enemy aeroplanes 
stoned by the memorandum announc- brought to earth by this pilot. The 
lng the Intention of Germany to sink enemy machines fell in our lines. Two 
armed ships without warning, which aviators manning them were kiliea,-. 
the administration considered to be in- I while two others were made pris 
consistent with the assurances pre-1 ere. 
viouely given.

works «

Canadian Army Better Off Than 
Any at the Front,

Declares. artians are a
°* Continuing he said those>t the front 
needed reinforcements and^the several 
Toronto battalions wanted Toronto re
inforcements. They had every Tor?^® 

spotted and those not doing their 
cold reception on

re-

AT THE STAR THEATREmany.

man
bit would get a very 
the Toronto men’s return.

Other speakers ^ .
Chadwick, Lieut.-CoL Hagarty and 
Lieut. Mike Chttty. wounded at
Givenchy and home on sick leave; as 
well as several others. Misses Nance
•Gunn, Aster Cassels, A.
Gladys Jones and little Walter Tuttle,
with the assistance of this week s the
atrical company, gave a musical pro
gram. During the meeting several re
cruits were obtained.

D’Arcy Hinds Praises Gallant 
Frenchmen for Driving 

Back Germans.
Lieut.-Col.were

COOK 10 EEE SHE With a large attendance the re
cruiting meeting at the Star Theatre 
opened with patriotic selections by the 
•band of the 170th Battalion. Capt. 
D’Arcy Hinds, chairman, spoke of the 
work of the Toronto Recruiting League 
In aiding recruiting and by raising 
funds for local units. He said the Hun 
was at the gates of the empire and 
praise was to be given the gallant 
Frenchmen for the way they had 
thrown back the hordes of the crown 
prince, but tho he had lost thousands 
of men, hfe woêld send thousands more 
at the lines over the bodies of the 
fallen. It was essential that reinforce
ments be sent and Canada must and 
would do her share.

Lieut.-Colonel Cooper of the 198th 
introduced his major, Frank O. Tidy, 
who left the front line trenches in 
Flanders seventeen days ago to help 
train a battalion for active service, 
just as soon as he could get the men.

Rewarded for Valor.
Major Tldv went to the front as a 

captain with the Toronto Battalion, 
with which he was on the firing line 
since last Mav. The King has pinned 
on his breast the Military Cross, for 
valor on the field. Major Tidy told of 
the way he left the Toronto boys just 
seventeen days ago. This winter he 
stated there has been no cases of 
trench feet thanks to the “waders" or 
rubber boots supplied to each man. Ho 
told of the dally routine and spoke 
of the value of the small daily rum 

Every man after a night in

able-bodiedbombarded 
depots near'

I
Nade.
had no time to 
bid the alder- 
covered that 
ble error made 
and it was 

kts should read 
ke of 23 cents 
1 23 cents per 
our work was 

MacGregor, 
received with

Suit Over Lake Ontario Shore 
‘Line of GP.R. Finally 

Decided.
ENfi-E BRIS 

AÏIAM1MRECOMMAND FOR KUROPATKIN.
r PBHOGRAD, Feb. 27.—Gen Alexei

Kurupatkln, who commanded the Rus- MONTREAL Feb 27__C P R of-m^&Ëu
BERLIN Via London Feb 27 —No I Another of bur squadrons bombarded that Is, the m^rsh^fo Rbra a!1 four of whom were essociated
BBKLUN, via nonnon, reo. a. mi -_emv establishments at Cham- north of the Plnsk marshes to Riga nrinr to 1912 under the name of To-ar?eTcon^rn0ingCetheenîeporta'£a"t btoy. no^hw^ of Pont-a-Moueson." and the Baltic Bea. C^nstructio^" Co. Umited. In

Germany6 post pane the putting in- In Champagne. ^,WayitC0"SiT™^htW°bv Mr
to effect her announced Intention to “In Artois mine fighting lias been in L1EUT. NORTHOVER GETS D.S.O. t brougM b^Mn ^ook
Bink armed merchantmen without progress. We exploded two mines, one --------- wnh ihe constmeiion of
warring The matter is said to He to the ’f-Th?King has ffi Onlario lho« Line branch
,UU under advisement. ,nî£?ed Ueui. Vry Northofer of of the CP.R which work was corn-

enemy. In Champagne we com- the Canadian Ordnance Corps with the menced bv them in 1912 and ran con-
-pieteiy reputed s^en“iedbyby 1^ Extinguished Service Order. ^enté^t °^hfdarÆ to the coursl
«ne ny J ^ Thlj of events, tho claiming still to be as-
to the s^h ofSte. Marle-a^. The- OCCUPIES DURAZZO. ^ociatéâ with them. He brought suit
total number erf prisoners taken hy us rv --------- tgainst the trio, lost at the trial also
in this non-commission- VIENNA, Feb. 27, via London, 7.25 in the Ontario Court of Appeal and
\are«.°?« commission . m._Auetro-Hungarian troope occu- '.hen carried the appeal to the privy
6 fires hc,ve been carried pied the Albanian port of Durazzo tms council, which has just ruled that hls

the German works to the morning, according to an official an- former associates must admit him toîTrtho^Vllk-lu^ourbe- <£d, in the nouncement issued today at the Aus- n ^r.re of profits of the shoreline con-
regton of Mont Tetu." trlan wax department. tract

East End of Toronto Keeps Up 
Its High Record of 

Enlistments.

BERLIN OFFICIALLY SILENT.
Iveen the fiitit 
b only slightly 
per foot," said 
[Mr. Harris as- 
Ires quoted are 
l for the dis- 

the fact that 
previously done 
pse resporviible 
I have resigned 
ris’ statement. 
Is not In charge 
pe time, 
b take a strong 
kourt qf revi- 
ter before tho 
cible - manner,"

Rlverdale Is maintaining Its name as 
of the best recruiting sections of,• one

the city, and last night, from the audi
ence which packed La Plaza Theatre, 
twenty-five recruits were obtained. 
George H. Allen occupied the chair 
and in addition to a large number of 
speeches by prominent military 
and citizens an excellent musical pro
gram wasbitven, which added mater
ially to the success of the meeting.

In opening, the chairman stated that

men.

j• »

men

ons explained 
■is had nothing 
estimate under 
? was appoint- 
Ition in June, 
was made In

1i Issuance.Miss Elsie Ross, Who Died Sun
day, Will Be Given Full 

Honors by Men.kuiloglzed the 
nfailing cour

ais willingness 
11 information 
ng with a re- 
tform-in which 
for of equality

lien also ad-

t
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CAME FROM STRATFORD Footsteps of Prohibitionc

Was the First Matron of Conval
escent Home on Col

lege Street. is the immense increase iti Prohibition territories o the use of certain patent medicines, the basis of which is 
alcohol, an als of vinous noxious drugs. This is no figment of the imagination, it is^the plam t . in ^ alcoholic beverages instead of medicines,
issued, on uly 5th, 1910, a revised h t of alleged medicinal ■ mT)le^e nearly one’hundred different “Bitters,” about thirty “Tonics,” the same num-

although sold in drug stores. There were n this list, which was by no means P,’. ,, “nure ans” in general. Many of the old standard remedies, also,
°f New York City in ite exhaustive r=po,i ; theee being sold in the

States and Canada in enor mous quantities.

lander Gordon, 
jointed to act 
court of rev It 
puction of the 
ion of time: 
William Fid- 

hard Kirk, 
r. Davis, J. W. 
plujor Jessop

AI Nursing Sister Elsie Ross, of the 
I T?mp Hospital, died yesterday in the I 

■■ ^or°nto General Hospital from pleuro- I 
l PMumonia. Her home is in StriVford. I 

[H " toljltary funeral will take place this 
Iff , anting. The remains will be carried 
I! ’ ®aagun carriage. “B" Section, No. 

8 ? Ambulance Depot, and the
Ü Band of the 75th Battalion will take 

Wt In the funeral service.
J The service will be conducted at 11 

am., in the açademy of medicine, 13 
tS '«ueen's Park® the president and ex- 
T ecutive having kindly placed this build- 
% la8 at the disposal of the military 

tl- °^iUes' Major Williams, Exhibi
ts. ™n Camp chaplain will conduct the 
K *erylce. It will be attended by Gen- 

Logie, Colonel Marlow and other 
•tiff officers. The various nursing 
organizations will . be represented. 
There will also Ire present nursing 
nil ir8, nurses from the General Hos- 
titil, and a number of the nurses and 
officers of the Ontario Military Hos-
MtaU

Th* remains will be conveyed on the 
U.45 train

ORK Alcohol in Many “Temperance”
Beverages

THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF, 
ONTARIO believes in Temperance in all things, and 
in its promotion; we favor the license system under 
proper regulation and control, but we are opposed to 
prohibition or any legislation which encroaches upon 
or curtails the purely personal liberties of our people.

Application for membership cards should be sent 
to The Personal Liberty League of Ontario, Head Of
fice, 15 Wilton Avenue, Toronto. No fees are re
quired for membership in the League.

Fill out the application for membership and for- T 
ward to the Secretary of the Personal Liberty League

INGENT

ard Cannot
iss” at As Dr. H. P. Bowditch, one of 

the leading physicians in Massachu
setts, in his reports in Volume IL, 

“It is clear that very large

UT this is not all. What about the multitude of so-called 
temperance drinks ? The Dominion Chief Analyist, in his 
report of 1907, found that of 769 samples submitted to him, 

26.1% contained “preservatives,” while, of unfermented grape 
juice and non-alcoholic wines Submitted, various samples contain
ed from 10% to 31% of pure spirit, being therefore far more alco
holic than beer, and in certain cases quite as alcoholic as whiskey.

Far worse than this is the drug habit, which is rapidly ' 
creasing, and which invariably follows in the footsteps of Prohi
bition. All ages of the wbrld/and virtually all races, have pos
sessed some stimulant or intoxicaht: The Chinese, opium, as also 
the Turks; certain Malay peoples, the betel nut^ the Mexicans, 
pulque; some others, the leaves of the coca; Europeans and Am
ericans in general, beers, wines, and spirits. Cut off these last, 
and the people resort to Cocaine, Bromides, and other liurtfur 
stimulants. This is the case especially under the stress and strain 
of modern (and narticularly city) conditions of life. Prohibition, 
therefore, encourages the use of noxious drugs.

B1327 Lans- 
L is in receipt 
I. Pte. Hubert 
B Corps, first 
to. 2 general 
knowing are 
jotice that the 
[king a great 
Id third con- 
[her,. why Is 
| first contin-
| remembereti.
jm left, that 
kn. Tire boys 
|l very keenly 
[aps if public 
[is fact, some- 
[he remainder 
[tingent, who

says:
quantities of drinks containing a 
greater percentage of alcohol than 
ordinary wine and beer are consumed 
among the most rigorous of total ab
stinence circles.”

to Stratford, .where ar- 
xngements are being made for burial 
'Tth military honors tomorrow. The 
Pallbearer? will be officers from the 
camp hospital who were on duty dur- 

the term that Nurse Ross was 
Berving there.
..Sister Ross was the first matron of 
the military hospital for returned sol- 
oiers on College street, being on duty 
there for two months.

in-

The Personal Liberty League of Ontario ^Application Blank for Membership to

1The same judgment is given by the Dominion 
Royal Commission on the Liquor Traffic; and it 
is a matter of common knowledge that in the 
lumber woods and elsewhere À many parts of 
the Southern States and Canadatwhere it has be
come impossible, by reason of legislation, to ob
tain light.alcoholic beverages, there has sprung 

sale of these hurtful quasi-medi-

Head Office, IB Wilton Ava, Toronto
The undersigned subscribes to the Declaration ot Principles ot 

The Personal Liberty League ot Ontario, assures the officers ot the
ga nfza* I on? ' and 'JU'rV/TpW ffflSZZ hYm^UW
the furtherance ot the alma and objects of the League.

NAME ...

BUSINESS

ADDRESS

I IrfISSED.
27.—Chief of 

has been dis- 
îteneq. 
lorold.

?

I•WeFROM FRONTGum-

Iup an enormous 
Cal preparations. dESCo. Increasing Use of Drugs and Similar Preparations I 

is Prevalent in Prohibition Territories
Special to The Toronto World.
n^ytNTFORD. Ont., Feb. 27.—Capt. A.

•E-Smith, son of Chief A. G. Smith of 
S? 81* Nations, a member of the 2t0h 

«AA. “«talion, wounded at Ypres, returned 
If on Saturday afternoon, and was

/m siven a warm welcome by a civic recep- 
committee. He is on two months' 

lvr ,ogh. after which he will return to 
toe Suicide equad'1 of bomb-throwers.

The THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO.E
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